i-Lift WARRANTY
Two (2) Year Limited Warranty
What is covered by this warranty?
Inter-Fab, Inc warrants all products it manufactures to be free from defects in materials and factory
workmanship to the original buyer. This warranty is contingent upon the proper use and care of the
equipment, and does not cover equipment that has been modified or has been subjected to abusive
physical or environmental stresses. Inter-Fab agrees to repair or replace, at its sole discretion, any
product that fails to perform as specified within 24 months after date of the original shipment from
the factory unless otherwise noted.
Parts: Components of products provided by other manufacturers are subject to the original equipment
manufacturers (OHM) warranty. Examples include, but are not limited to, batteries, chargers, actuators,
control systems, valves, pumps, etc.
This warranty relates only to defects in materials and workmanship and does not include damage or
failure resulting from other causes, including, but not limited to acts of God, misuse or abuse, accident
or negligence, fire, improper installation or ice damage. This warranty does not apply to fading of
materials or to any corrosion of any metallic parts. Damage induced by the improper use of chemicals
is not covered by this warranty. In the event that products are altered or repaired by anyone without
the prior written approval of Inter-Fab, all warranties are voided.
What will Inter-Fab do related to the product covered by this warranty?
Provide free of charge replacement parts (new or rebuilt at Inter-Fab’s option), but not labor to remove
and install parts. Provide, F.O.B. the factory, new or reconditioned replacement product (Inter-Fab’s
option).
What is not covered by this warranty?
Normal wear and tear, chemical damage, discoloration, misuse and any physical damage are not
included in this warranty. See owner’s manual for recommendations related to the use and care of the
product.
How to make a warranty claim:
Contact Inter-Fab, Inc, 3050 S Alvernon Way, Tucson, AZ 85713.
Your Rights Under State Law: This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have
other rights, which vary from state to state. Inter-Fab, Inc disclaims all liability for damage during
transportation, for incidental, special or consequential damage of whatever nature, for damage due
to handling, installation, or improper operation, or for damage caused by circumstances beyond
Inter-Fab’s control; in no event shall recovery of any kind against Inter-Fab, Inc be greater in amount
than the purchase price of the equipment sold by Inter-Fab, Inc. that caused alleged damage. Inter-Fab,
Inc. makes no warranties either expressed or implied, including any warranty of merchantability
or fitness for particular purpose, other than these stated. Some states do not allow the exclusion
or limitation of incidental or consequential damages, or limitations on how long an implied warranty
lasts, so the above exclusions may not apply to you. No representative has authority to change or
modify this warranty in any respect.

QUESTIONS?
Contact our i-Lift Specialist
at 800.737.5386 x.121
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